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An Open Letter to FAUS
Our 20th Annual Conference was held in Orlando, FL in June. Each participant came away
with new ideas, new friends and more ways to benefit from the combined experiences of
outstanding professionals and talented volunteers. One of the moms wrote this letter:

A note of appreciation and tlanls

-flfor a rob well done The 20ri
Annual Conference held in Orlando,
Flonda from Jme 20 through 23 was an
extremely worthwhile experience due
to hours of hard work by dedicated in-
dividuals. All I can say is, when is next
year's conference? |

I came, hopeful for some rnsight as
to what to do next. Diet has taken my
son j ust so far and we are still not yet out
ofthe woods. I had run out ofideas and
directions. I felt all alone and frustrated.

What I found took several days to
absorb completely. I rewrote my notes
and orgamzed my handouts from each
workshop. Now I am armed and ready

to take some next steps. I was amazed
at how much valuable and practical in-
formation I gleaned from each speaker
and yet the cost was so minimal, rang-
ing from free to $15. I leamed more
from one $I5 lecture than I leamed after
four visits and a $1,000 pnce tag to a
neurodevel  opmental  pediatr ic i  an I
FAUS. you are grvrng this rnformation
away for a songl And I am grateful that
you are, for tlrere are so many families
out there who need it.

Continued on page 2

Autism, Intolerance and Allergy
Our first Conference presentation was given by two women who have'moved mountains' to
help their own children and are working tirelessly to assist other families.

eborah Tntschler introduced the
goals of the newly-established

Autism/lntolerance/Allergy Network.
It was formed out of a need to bring
together researchers and parents inter-
ested in correlating the observable
physical signs and the behavioral or
psychologrcal abnormalities attributed
to autism. A growing body ofevidence
suggests that in many children with
autistrc symptoms the observable ab-
normalities are linked to biochemical
intolerances, allergies or metabolic er-
IOTS.

The purpose of tlre nawork is to be
an advocate for parents in tle research
process and to connect all those re-

searching in this area into a network of
information sharingto the benefit ofthe
child with autism. The AIA USA Na-
work is also a resource center for Dar-
ents and medical professionals.

The cause of autism is urknown,
although it's clear that it is a biologcal
disorder involving the brarn. There are
no conclusive medical tests at present.
The diagnosis must be based upon ob-
servation of the child's behavior, thus
the parent o bservation and intervenn on
is critical in the diagnosis and sub-
sequent treatment of autism.

One way to study tlre child's system
is to examine the entire way they react
to various strmuh, including foods and

various chemicals tJrey ingest
For a number ofyears the European

medical  community has been re-
searching allergres/intolerances as it
apphes to autism. Last November
Brenda O'Rerlly came over from Eng-
land and spoke to bodr dre University
of North Carolina (I-INC) and Duke
University. Brenda is the parent ofan
autrstic child. and coordinator of the
AIA Network in EngJand She pre-
sented information by Dr. Rosemary
Wanng of  Birmingham Universiry.
Afterward the AIA invited Dr. Wanng
to speak to both Duke and UNC about
her ongoing six year research study.

Continue.l on page 3

The Feingold@ Associations of Ore United States, Inc., fomded in 1976, are non-profrt vohmte€r organizatiotrs whose puposes are to support their
members in the iqlementation ofthe Feingold hogram and to ganerate public ewarc{ress ofthe p otential role offoods and s}Tthetic additives in bdravior,
leaming and health problems. The program is based on a diet eliminating synthdic colors, s5mthetic flavors, and the anti-oxidant preservatives BIIA,
BHT, and TBHQ.

Special issue on autism, intolerance, allergy



Conference' lrom page I

Interestingly the conference had two
additional unexpected side benefits.
One was the location and the timing of
the workshops. A clever insight that
must have come from a frustrated
mother! The first three major presenta-
tions were scheduled in the evening or
late aftemoon, givingfamiliestimeto be
together and visit the local atractions.
After a most ffying school year. it was
badly needed tojustplarn have fun with
my Feingolder. Playtime renews the
spi rit and too often that concept gets I ost
in our too-busy society. Second, was
the incredible coming together of the

partrcipants. There seemed to be a
sense of safety in being with others who
shared the same problems. Strangers
from all over came together and com-
pared notes, successes, failures and
ideas. It did not stop with the parents.
The children came together like mag-
nets. Boys and glrls, children, pre-
teens, teens could be found in groups all
over the hotel. My Pennsylvania 11
year old played pool with a 13 year old
newly bar mitzvahed teen from New
York and next with an 8 year old expert
equestrian from Virginia as three other
Feingolders observed. Frm was had by
all.

Thank you for all yourhard work, the
insights garned, and the ftm. We will
defrnitely see you all again next year.
May the 95/96 school year be an easier
one for all,

Pat Dunn

Note: Plans are already rurderwayto
retum to Orlando in June of 1996. We
will probably be staying at a facility
which prolrdes suites so that families
with extremely sensitive/allergi c mem-
bers can have greater flexbrlity in ar-
ranging for meals.

Resources for families of autistic children
Newmaterials arebeing developedto helpfamilies findtheirwayt}roughthe maze of confusion
that comes with the diaenosis of autism.

The Autism Research Institute
For many years, the work to find effec-tive

treatments has been pioneered by Dr. Bemard
Rimland. His newsletter, the Aufism Research
Review International, reports the most current
information available on this baffling conditron.
It is a lifeline to new developments for families
dealing with ar$ism.

You can request a 'parent packet' from the
ARI, 4182 Adams Ave, San Dego, CA,92116.
Please enclose $5 to cover costs.
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Autism Treatment Guide
by Elizabeth K. Gerlach

This little paperback book is a'must'for parents
explonng what's out there in the way of treatnent op-
tions. There are so many approaches and the author has
done a commendablejob of evaluatrng each, as well as
providing resources for each, and additional readrng.

The book is available from Four Laf Press, 202O
Garfield Street, Eugene, OR 97405. the cost is S9.95
plus $2 shipping & handling in the U.S., and $3.50 for
orders outside the Urxted States.

AIA USA Network
This is a new program, under the um-

brella ofthe Feingold Association. Its pur-
pose is to promote biochemical research in
autism and to keep parents informed abod.
the latest developments in research and
dietary intervention which have been
found to be helpful.

You may request a free AIA information
packet from the Feingold Association by
calline 1-800-321-FAUS.

A-A
l1utisn, Ihtolercnce, and Ale,g)
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Letter from a member
"Dear Feingolders,
The change in our son is truly a miracle. He was eamrng himself the diagnosis of ar.rtism and we were seeking answers.

After 3 months on his new diet, he recovered between 12 - 18 months of vocabr.rlary skills. He scored his first 'normal'
developmental assessment on Mother's Day 1994. His story is one to celebrate - some day I'll write it out for you."

Bonnie Abbi, Springfeld, KY

Editor's note: Sorry, Bonnie, we just couldn't wart to share your wonderful letter with our readers!
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Deborah introduced Brenda
O'Reilly, who has been exploringthis
topic for a number of years. Brenda
described the problems the autistic
child faces.

They can't get rid ofnaturally toxc
compounds, includrng their own me-
tabolic waste products. These chemi-
cals then react with one another and
create otJrer compounds which maybe
very toxic to them. Food exacerbates
the children's autrstrc condition. Dr.
Rosemary Waring foLrnd a possible
link between certain foods a child eats
and behavior.

Dr. Waring reported, "So far the
children we look at who tend to be
allergic to food lack orhavelow levels
of a particular enzyme, and this en-
zlane oqht to detoxifr some of the
amines and phenols present in foods. "

Since the en4anes don't detoxifu
these amines and phenols, the food
glves the children a 'high' and causes
them to have bizane behavior. Dr.
Waring says autrstic children seem to
crave the foods that affect them the
most. She hopes her presentation at
Duke University will encourage re-
search here.

Enzymes, gluten, casein
The medical community in Europe

is lookrng at several different prob-
lems with autistrc children including
the en4,me deficiency and unnary
peptrdes, i.e.. gluten, and casein anti-
bodies. Gluten is found in wheat,
oats, barley, rye, barley malt; and ca-
sein is found in dairy products.

The enz),me which aPPears to be
lacking is called phenol-sulfotrans-
ferase-P; as a result, children have a
problem processing foods sucn as
cheese, chocolate, bananas, apples, as
well as otherfoods contarning phenols
and amines. [Additional information
on this is available in the book Food
Chemical Sensitivities by Robert
Buist, Ph.D.., 1988, Avery Publish-
ers.l

Removing the offending foods
does not 'cure' adism, it just helps to
alleviate svrnotoms.

When symptoms begin
Brenda noted that the children rn

Dr. Waring's study generally devel-
oped normally for about 18 months to
2 years. Then they started to regrcss,
to lose speech, eye contac! and the
ability to play.

Boys are most vulnerable, and for
every grl who displays autistic symp-
toms there are four boys.

Brenda's son
Although she had a normal preg-

nancy with her autistrc son, Allistair.
Brenda did have a respiratory infec-
tion, was treated for high blood pres-
sure, and took medicine for pleurisy
while breast feeding. The baby devel-
oped normally until abor-rt age trvo, at
wllch time he changed abnptly, first
with hyperactrve behavior, then he be-
gan to regress, and rarely slept. His
eating habits also changed abruptly.
He wanted only a few foods - those
which brought on the hyperactive be-
havior. (The autistrc child not only
craves those foods, which are poorly
tolerated, but many of drem begn to
eat a variety of non-food substances,
such as dirt; this practice is called
'p i@. ' )

When she told her doctor that cer-
tain foods seemed to make Allistair
hyperactive, Brenda was labeled a
neurotic mother, and the doctors she
consulted wor.rld not believe there was
a problem.

Other doctors would later confirm
Brenda's observations, and one told
her that a chil d's all ergr es are li kely to
worsen before the autistic symptoms
begn. It also appears that a child is
likely to change 'handedness' before
the onset ofthe autistic symptoms, and
that these children tend to come from
very allergic families.

Serotonin
Brenda's extensive reading of

medical joumals suggested that some
adistic children tend to have hrgh lev-
els of dre chemical neurotransmitter
serotonin in their brarn. When Allis-
tair's serotonin level was measured it
was found to be five times the normal
level for a child of his age. Some
metabolites of serotonin are similarto

that of the hallucinogen LSD, and a
close look at the autistic child will
show many similarities to the person
who is 'high'. An acquaintance who
had experimented with drugs in the
1960's observed Brenda's son, and
told her "That kid is tripping out".
Studies conducted on adistic children
strow they excrete a chemical called
bufotenin - a psychoactive substanc€
which breaks down from serotonin. If
the enz)'me deficiency means that the
autistic child is unable to get rid of
serotonin properly after it is used, tlus
may be the reason he behaves rn
strange ways.

This theory is further srpported by
research conducted in the 1970's. It
study found that 80% of the children
checked were excreting bufotenin
without being given any foods that
contain serotonin. Japanese re-
searchers fotu:d that 100% ofthe chil-
dren tested excreted it.

Using diet for autism
Byusinga very lirnited diet, Brenda

has helped to reduce her son's extreme
behaviors. He is nowhere near nor-
mal, and is non verbal, btt he is much
easier to live with. and seems to enjoy
life more. The foods which have been
removed from his diet include: milk,
yeast, chocolate, salicylates, com, car-
rots, and s1'nthetic additives.

Unlike the Feingold Association's
ADD program, a dietary prog"ram for
autistic symptoms is likely to take a
longtime before results become appar-
ent. Brenda recalls that it took a year
before she saw the full impact of the
dietary changes on Allistair. In fact, it
is typical that the child will become
worse for the first two to four weeks.
Brenda and other parents report that it
appears as if they undergo withdrawal
as their 'fixes' are removed, and their
body starts to rid itself of the sub-
stances which have built up in their
system. Despite the experience ofpar-
ents, screntific exploration of the link
between autism and allergy is still in
its infancy. The first improvement
Brenda noticed was that her son beean
to sleep through the night.

Continued on page 4
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Attism,, from page 3

The AIA grotp in Great Britarn rs
affrliated with our British counterpart
- the Hyperactive Children's Sr"pport
Group. Brenda started the AIA off-
shoot in 1988 and it includes 200
member families in the Uruted Kinq-
dom and other cormtries.

Major food offenders
A variety offoods may trigger ad-

verse reactions in susceptible children
and adults. The worst offenders are
wheat, cow's milk, oranges, tomatoes,
chocolate, cheese, and sugar, and
many have adverse reactions to medi-
cations.

The body gets rid ofphenols when
they attach to sulfates, but Brenda's
son didn't have enough sulfates to ac-
complish this. The normal range of
sulfates in a person's body is between
2.I and I 1.6: low normal is 1.5: Allis-
tair has only 0.17. People who suffer
from migraine headaches also have
low levels of several en4mes neces-
sary for the sulfates to work. Brenda
fourd that many of the mothers in her
parent group suffer from migraine
headaches. The fathers of tlre autistic
children typically have allergies such
as hay fever, or skin rashes, and al-
lergy sufferers also have low sulfate
levels. If both parents fit ftis cate-
gory, the children are at high risk of
being deficient in this important
chemical. One ofthe functions ofsul-
fates is to line the gut wall to keep
unwanted substances from getting
through the gut and into the blood
slfeam.

Physical reactions
Autistrc chldren have an excessive

thirst. as though they are busy tryng
to get the substances ollt oftheir body,
to flush them out. Sulfates break
down the molecules into much smaller
parts so they can be more easily ex-
creted.

Parents have observed that from l0
minutes to 2 hours after eating the
child will exhibit a behavioral change.
This is often accompanied by physical
syrnptoms such as partially red ears,
dilated prryils, excessive sweating red
cheeks, and constipation.

Sulfur
Brenda explained that normally the

body can change sulfur into sulfate and
then excrete it. "We tlunk autrstic
children are unable to add oxygen to
sulfur (to conveft it into sulfate). In
addition to antibiotics, many antlpsy-
chotic drugs contain sulfur, and this
doesn't work with children with this
problem. Sulfuris also found in foods,
particularly cabbage, onion, garlic and
egg yolk."

Food intolerances and
Attention Defi cit Disorder

Brenda continued, "Many ofthese
chifdren are not so much allergic as
intolerant of foods. They probably
have a metabolic problem, or bio-
chemical problem where they cannot
handle the substance in food when the
food is broken down and digested. We
also give them digestive enzl.rnes and
that does help.

"Autism is a physical illness
that presents itself as a men-
tal disorder."

We can do all these interventions
and they do help to alleviate some of
the sy,rnptoms, but the child strll has
autism. There rs such a varying level
between the children; some are so se-
vere we just can't do anythmg, and
some, we 6ink, get right back down
into ADD and ADHD. So there's a
whole spectrum of children who prob-
ably have the same problem. That's
whywe are working with the Feingold
Program. With autistics we tlrink
there's something else as well because
there is something making them go so
far into this that they're losing their
brain function. "

Is there an ADD/Autism
connection?

Dr. Waring has done a preliminary
screening on 5 chldren with
ADD/ADHD and has postr-rlated that
due to their low sulfate levels, a con-
nection may be present, and that fur-
ther investigation is needed. Brenda
suggests, "So it might well be worth

checking your children for this prob-
lem, either with us [through blood and
urine samples shipped to Englandl or
when the testing program is up and
running here in the United States. I
don't think thi s is the whole answer to
autism or hyperactivity. I think it's
one part of it. But whether this prob-
lem is caused by another problem fur-
ther r"p the chain, we don't know. This
is what we hope to find out with re-
search. "

Testing for enzyme defi-
ciency is needed in the US

At her presentatr on to doctors in
Raleigh, Dr. Wanng told them "We
need to find fi.urding for proper medi-
cal research, and develop atestingpro-
toml. " Deborah pointed out that the
goal ofthe AIA Network is to establish
specific sites across tle USA for com-
prehensive metabolic/biochemical
testing for autistrc children. She ap-
plauds Dr. Bemard Rimland for his
ongoing efforts, specifically the De-
feat Autism Now conference he organ-
ized ea ier this year. The conference
brought together scientists from
around the world.

The goal ofpreventing
autrsm

Brenda believes that once the syn-
drome of autism is better r.nderstood
testing will be routinely done on new-
boms, just as itis doneforPKU. Ifthis
were to come about, then parents could
be given early notification and the
child's diet could be restricted in an
effort to prevent damage. Perhaps
these children would be able to reintro-
duce those foods at a later time. [Thrs
is the case with the PKU slmdrome,
and also with the children usingahigh-
fat diet to treat seizures.]

Brenda summarized, "Autism is a
physical illness that presents the men-
tal disorder, and it starts in the gut,
because your brain doesn't exist by
itself. Whatever you eat must affect
the brain because you use what you eat
to make the brain finction. "

Dr. Waring's research will be pub-
lished in the Brarz Dysfunction n the
fall of 1995.
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Digestive Enzymes Affected by Dyes
from the Joumal o/the Hyperrctive Children's Support Group

The Hyperactive Children's Support Grorp, our British cormterpart, reported the work of Dr.G. Kroyer ofthe Teclmical
University in Vienna, Austria. He found that commonly used food dyes impair the work of the following digestive
enz}rmes:

L-AMYLASE is needed forthe breakdown of starch. The IIACSG writes, "If these subst nces are not broken
Its function is inhibited by Red No 3, Yellow No. 5, and down (metabolized) then hormonal frnctions may be af-
BlueNo.2. PEPSIN is diminished bythe dye Blue No. fected, allergies will be precipitated, etc. Dysfirnction of
2 and TRYPSIN activity decreases with exposure to metabolism mayalso interfere with brain neurotransmitters. "
Yellow 5 and 6. These last two en4lmes are needed for
the breakdown of proteins. G. Kroyer: Artfioial food oolows as food additives. 2. Communioa-

@r. Kroyer's work also implicated other colonngs tion: Effect of artificial food colours on the enzyme sotivity of a-amy-

used ur Europe- butnot in the U.S.) 
" lase. pepsin and typsin Nuhition//Emahnmg l0 (1986) 7,p.465-467.

In the Mood for Pickles
Kroger Sweet Pickles now contain yellow dye (see the Product Alert section of Feingold News) so there
are fewer options for pickle lovers. FAUS President, Pat Palmer offers these favorite recipes.

PAT'S SUMMER SALAI)
Stage One or Stage Two

This is an easy altemative to pickles, and great for
back yard piolcs.

1/3 cup pineapple juice
l/3 cup vinegar

Choose the type of vinegar depending on whether
or not you are salirylate sensitive.
Red wine vinegar is nice; you can also use rice wine,
balsamic, cider or Heinz distilled white vinegar.

l/2 cup olive oil
I small head of red cabbage, shredded or diced
I small can of diced pineapple, drained
2 bunches green onion (scallions) diced

If you want to add a handful of raisins (salicylate) this
will make the salad sweeter. Or you can add 1 tea-
spoon of brown sugar to the dressing.

Combine the cabbage, pineapple and onion m a large
bowl;toss.

Whip together the pineapplejuice, vinegar, olive oil,
and sugar, ifused.

Keep the vegetables and dressrng refrigerated.

Shortly before you are ready to serve, pour the dress-
ing over the cabbage mixture. It's best not to add the
dressing untrl you are ready to serve since the red cab-
bage will color the pineapple and green onions.

The salad and dressing can be prepared ahead and
stored separately ifyou like.

GRANDMA'S NEW DILLS (or Half Sour)
PICKLES - Stage Two

I use a gallon jar that originally contained mayonnaise, but
you can make them in any covered glass container. I don't can
them since they don't stay around my house for long.

1/2 crp kosher salt
1/2 crp cider vinegar
I gallon hot water
1 Tablespoon pickling spice

(avarlable in the spice section of
the superm arket)

I large onion, cut up
5 or 5 cloves ofgarlic, smashed
4 Tablespoons dill seed
l0 to 15 Kirby cucumbers - depending

on their size

Make a small slit in two sides of the cucumbers.

Mx all ingredients except the cucumbers in a large pot.

Stuffthe jar with as many cucumbers as will fit - generally
l0 to l5 Kirbys.

Cover the cucumbers with the brine. Place the lid on the iar
and refngerate.

If you use a bowl rather than a jar, make sure the cucumbers
are all covered with bnne. You can keep them under the
brine by placing a plate on top of the bowl and use ajar
filled with water to weigh the plate down.

Allow the cucumbers to remain refrigerated in the brine for
three days. The hard part ofthis recipe is waiting the three
davs until vou can eat them I

Pure Facts/July/August 1995 5



Informed Consent
Last year members of FAUS re-

ceived a complimentary copy of the
magadne Informed Consent. Wepro-
vrded this because we were very lm-
pressed with its content, scope, and
excellence. Unfortr.rnately, magazines
are expensive to produce, and when
their source of fi:nding became un-
avarlable, the publication ceased.

The obligabon to subscribers will
be filled by a newsletkr called The
Green Guide. This is a new publica-
tion edited by Annie Berthold-Bond,
author of Cleat & Green. Other well
known talents will be contributing; it
is published by Mothers & Others for
a Liirable Plaret. krc.

A contributron of $20 to Mothers &
Others entitles you to a year's sub-
scription (15 issues) of The Green
Guide. Conlac/'. Mothers & Others at
40 West 20 St. New York, NY 10011.

Crime Times
Another new publication of interest

to Pure Facts rcaderc is Crime Times,
which focuses on biologrcal causes of
cnminal, violent, and psychopatJric
behavior.

The moving force behind this work
is John Wacker, a friend and supporter
of Dr. Feingold. He writes, "This
newsletter will provide cunent infor-
mation on research about the link be-
tween aberrant behanor and neuro-
chemical imbalances. physical injury.
drugs, toxc environment, diet, food
and chemical  sensi t iv i t ies,  b i r th
trauma. and genefic lr:lnerabrlrties to
such factors . "

Cime Times is a quarterly newslet-
ter of the non-profit Wacker Founda-
tion. For a sample copy conlact Crime
Times at 1106 N. Glbert Road, Suite
2132-Mesa- 4285203.

Chlorine Alternative
Looking for sometJring better for

your home pool? The Solar Pool Pu-
rifier enables you to cut way back on
pool chemicals. It's available from
Real Goods 1 (800\ 7 62-7325.

The cost is $269 and it can be used
for several seasons.

MSG Sensitivity
Food companies are finding many ways to disguise the pres-
ence ofthis additive in their products.

lack Samuels is extremely sensitive to monosodium glutamate (MSG), and
tf consumption of even a small amout could be fatal. This is why he, and

his wife, Adnenne, are at the forefront of an effort to compel the Food and Drug
Administratron to comply with the law regarding this widely used addinve.

As president of the Tnrth in Labeling Campaign (TLC), Jack provides con-
sumers with information on how and where it is hidden, and guidance on how
the public can pressure both FDA and Congress to take action.

If you are concemed abom ingesting hidden MSG, or if deceptive labeling
practices make you angry, Jack invites you to join his TLC and make your voice
heard. Many products which advertise "NO MSG ADDED" contain the additive
in other forms.

Fora copy ofthe most recent information on MSG, send a long self-addressed
stamped envelope to: TLC, P.O. Box2532,Darien, IL60561.

Bug Killers - at 30,000
Feet

The lntemational Civil Aviation
Organization (ICAO) has called for
nations to stop requiring the routine
spraying of insecticide on aircraft
while passengers are on board.

U.S Secraary of Transporbtion.
Federico Pena praised the move, not-
ing: "This action, sponsored by the
United States, is the result ofour year-
long effort to halt ro$ine on-board
pesticide spraying and is a major step
toward our goal of the total elimina-
tion of the practice. "

Senator Patrick Leahy (D-Vt)
added. "Today ICAO will recognize
what I, and anyone else who has been
exposed to this stuff, have known all
along: sprayingpeople with roach ki1-
ler is unhealthy, uncomforbble and
unnecessary."

Countn es that strll require spraying
while passengers are on board are Ar-
gentina, Barbados, Congo, Costa
Rica, Dominican Republic, Grenada,
India, Kenya, Kiribati, Madagascar,
Mauritius, Mozambique, Trinidad,
Tobago. Australia, Fiji, Jamaica,
New Zealand and Panama reouire
planes to be treated, but allow this to
be done when the plane is empty

Some other countr ies require
spralng on flights from countries af-
fected by malaria, yellow fever and
other contasious diseases.

Pure Facts
Editor: Jane Hersey

Contlibuting to this issue:

Deborah Tnsclr.ler
Pat Dum
Debbie Jackson
Pat Palmer
Lois Mele
Barbara Keele
Lynn Murphy

Pure Facts is published ten times
a year and is a portion of the ma-
terial provided to members of the
Feingold Associat ion of  the
United States. For more informa-
tion contact FAUS, P.O. Box
6550, Alexandr ia,  VA 22306
(703) 768-FAUS.
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Robert Palmer
Research Development Fund

Feingold friends and colleagues extend their
sympathy to Pat and Bill Palmer on the death of their
adult son, Bob.

Her search for helo for her oldest child led Pat to
the Feingold Association. She has been a dedicated
volunteer for many years and has served as FAUS'S
President since 1989. We can only guess the number
of children and families who have been helped by Pat,
and how different their lives are as a result.

The Palmers v\ould like their son to be remembered
through a fund which would result in research into the
biochemical causes of behavior disorders. Please
send donations to the Robert Palmer Fund in care of
FAUS at P.O. Box 6550, Alexandria, VA 22306.

Havertown, PA
Barby Armine is setting up support meetings in the

area. For infonnation call herat(610) 789-1657.

Knoxville, TN
Joan Moore, our new Program Assistant, can be

reached at (6'15) 691-3619

St. Peters, MO
Sue Carroll v'/ould like to get together with other

Feingold rnoms. Her phone number is (314) 926-7375.

Marysville, OH
Lisa and Kevin Decot write that their son. Jacob. is

e)itremely sensitive to both additives and salicylates.
They would like to share information with, and offer
support to other Feingold families. Lisa and Kevin can
be reached at (513) 642-0626.

Ocean City, MD
Do we have any area members who could suggest

restaurants and stores where visitino families could
find pure food?

Gamps?
Did your child attend a camp this summer where the

food was o.k. and the staff heloful? We'd love to hear
from you! Call (703) 768-3287, and we'll call you back.

?h'&Et& ?14'4Eor. 7h'4 Ea' ?14d4 7o&
..,to our guest speakers at Conference: Dr. James

Braly - lmmunolabs, Katy Faulhaber - the National
Association for Child Development, Dr. Russell Jaffe -
Serramune Physician's Lab, Brenda O'Reilly - Allergy
Induced Autism UK, Henry Slack - Environmental
Protection Agency, Dr John Taylor - ADD Plus, and
Barbara Wetzler - Center for Community Involvement

...to our own Feingold volunteers who gave
presentations and ran workshops.

...to the merchants who donated food and other
produc{s for our guests: After the Fall, Banfi, Coca
Cola, Dannon, Dutch Mill, Edwards & Sons, Freeda
Vitamins, Frookies, Froz Fruit, Haagen Dazs, Kozy
Shack, Life Savers, Natural Choice, Sorrell Ridge,
Sunspire, Tom's of Maine,Tylenol, Tums, Tree of Life,
Walden Farms, Walnut Acres, Wlde Temptings.

...to the FAUS Conference Committee: Judy
Schneider, Lynn Murphy, Shula Edelkind, Joan Joy,
Pat Palmer, Diane Wlde...and their fumilies and
friends vvho always get stuck helping them!

...special thanks to the spouses who stayed at
home while the Feingold volunteer attended
Conference.

Learning Disabilities? Learning
Differences! Learning Dimensions!!
What to do until the Leaming Disabilitologist anives -
a one day seminar by Joseph H. Rosenthal, MD, PhD.

New York City - Saturday, Oct 7
Philadelphia - Saturday, Oct 14
Washington DC - Wednesday, Oct 18

Dr. Rosenthal is the Director ofthe Learning
Disabilities Clinic. Deot. of Pediatrics at the Kaiser-
Permanente Medical Center in Oakland. CA.
Associate clinical Professor, Dept. of Psychiatry and
School of Nursing, University of Califomia Medical
Center, San Francisco.

He is the author of numerous scientific articles
discussing his clinical and research experiences over
the past 38 years with over 20,000 children,
adolescents and adults. He has taught and lectured
widely, both in the United States and abroad, and
recognizes the value of diet in treating leaming
disabilities.
For more information on the seminars. contact Sheila seid. Medi-
cal Convention Planning, 991 Lornas Santa Fe Drive, C-289,
Solana Beach, CA 92075 Phone: (619) 756€839



Product Alert!
The KROGER Company has told Pure Facfs that

their pickles are now being made by a different
manufaclurer and all contain Yellow dye No. 5 (the
notorious chemical also known as tartrazine).

As far as we know, only health food stores (or the
new'healthy rnarkets') are likely to have acceptable
pickles. Consider the recipes in this newsletter for
easy ways of making your own pickled vegetables.

Yellow 5 has also showl up in another product
found on our Foodlists: AUSTIN Peanut Butter &
Graham Cookies. Manythanks to Linda & Ray
D'Ortone for alerting us to the change.

o.K. Mitk
Please note there are t\A,o additions to the Lowfat

and Nonfat milks wfiich are free of hidden BHT. Also.
one vvhich is not acceDtable.

Thanks to You!
When members send in a request to have a

product researched, we ask that they also write down
or enclose the list of ingredients. Thanks to this
help from our members the Product Information
Committee has identified some items manufacturers
forgot to list. Lea & Perrins omitted noting that their
Vvhite Wne Worcestershire Sauce contains orange.
Health Valley left off the grapes in their Fat Free
Crackers/ Organic Vvheat wruegetables.
Maltodextrin (CS) was left off the form Trader Joe's
filled out on their Chunky Chicken Pot Pie.

An observant member let us know that LAND O'
LAKES Vlhite American Cheese is available in some
parts of the Midwest; we had thought it was found
only in the Northeast.

Cream of Tartar
PIC Chairoerson Lois Miele found that cream of

tartar is made from pressed white grapes. Members
who are extremely sallicylate sensitive may have to
be careful with this.

Pharmacy - Sycamore, Ohio
Linda and Donald Fillmore are Registered

Pharmacists as well as Feingold parents. They
can help families in their area, as well as offer
assistance over the ohone.

Their address is:

Fillmore Pharmacy
1 19 South Sycamore Avenue
Sycamore, Ohio 44882
(419) 927-2691 .

PIG Report
The following products have been researched

or re-researched and are acceptable to add to your
Foodlist.

Stage One
AMERICAN'S BEST Butter Flavored Microwave

Pop Corn (Grown pesticide-free)
AMERICA'S CHOICE Crispy Rice Cereal (CS,SB)
BEARITOS* 50% Less Oil Popcom, Baked Lite

Cheddar Puffs, Organic No Salt No Oil Popcorn,
\Mrite Cheddar Popcorn

BREADSHOP. All Natural Health Nuggets Cereal
CAESAR'S Cavatelli, Stuffed Shells, Manicotti,

Medium Shells, Radiatore, Ricotta Gnocchi,
Rigatoni, Rotini, Zlti Rigati

DANNON Fat Free Nonfat Yogurt: Plain
DARIGOLD Small Curd Cottage Cheese
EDENSOY* El.ffa - dairy substitute
ENER-G' Brown Rice Baking Mix
FOOD LION Our Very Best Chocolate chip

Cookies (CS)
FOSTER FARMS Lowfat & Nonfat Milks (Calif)
GRAND UNION Lowfat & Nonfat Milks (Northeast)
GMND UNION Vegetable Oil
HEALTHY CHOICE Fat Free: Mozarella Balls,

Mozzarella Shreds, String Cheese
KCJ Natural Butter Flavoring, Natural Rum Flavoring,

Tahitian Pure Vanilla Extract - Mail order from KCJ
Vanilla Co, P.O. Box 126-FG, Norwood, PA 19074

MC CORMICK Garlic Salt
PENNYSTICK'S Oat Bran PreEel Nuggets
PREFERRED SELECTION Chocolate Chio Cookies
SCHILLING Gadic Powder

Stage Two
AMERICA'S CHOICE Honey 7 Nut Toasted oats

(SB,almond)
AUBURN FARMS* Fat Free Jammers:

Cherry Chocolate (peach, cheny)
BEARITOS* Original Baked Cheddar Puffs (tomato)
DANIMALS Jungle Pack: Orange Banana, Tropical

Punch (CS, cherry)
DEL MONTE Freestone Peaches/Heavy Syrup (CS)
GMND UNION Apple Juice Frozen Concentrate

(Northeast)
HILLSHIRE FARMS Bunsize Beef Weners

(CS,N,paprika) (previously listed on Stage One)
KONRIKO Quick Cooking Red Bean Soup

(bell peppers)

Not Acceptable
DARIGOLD Lovvfat & Nonfat lVlilks

(BHA/BHTiTBHQ in vitamin solution)
KRUSTEM Deluxe Fudge Brownie Mix (art. flavor)

The Feingold@ Association does not endorse, approve or assure responsiuliv tor any product, brand, method or teatment. The
presence (or absence) of a product on a Feingold Foodlist, or the discussion ofa melhod or teattn€nl does not constitute approval (or
disappro\ral). The Foodlists are based primarily upon inforrfiation supplied by nEmufacturers and are not based upon independent
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